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In  spite of considerable interest in geminal interproton co~pl ingl ,~  no data 
are available for methane derivatives of type CH,X where X is electropositive. 
Using previously described  method^,^ we were able to obtain the results summarized 
in Table 1. I t  can be seen that the geminal coupling in tetramethylsilane (Table 1) 
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has a significantly higher absolute magnitudes than that in methane (12.4*OS6 
c/s)ls2 in agreement with the prediction made by Pople and Bothner-By.l Geminal 
coupling in 2,2,3,3-tetramethylbutane (Table 1) also appears to be higher than that in 
methane, but the difference is within the uncertainty of the measurements. 

In  view of the high value of Jgem in tetramethylsilane, it may be possible that 
the magnitudes of Jgem in compounds of structure (CH,),X, where X = C, Ge, Sn, and 

H,D Isotope Effects from 
Differences between 

-CH3 and -CH,D -CH, and -CHD, 
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Pb, could throw some light on the currently controversial4 problem of electro- 
negativities of Group IV elements. 

The magnitudes of the deuterium isotope effects (Table l), are unexoeptional.3 

(a )  Preparation of Deuterated Compounds 

Using the apparatus previously described5 reaction tubes of capacity 30 ml containing 
10% palladium on charcoal (Light's) were subjected to two cycles of evacuation to 0.1 torr 
followed by admission of hydrogen to atmospheric pressure. A stream of hydrogen (100 ml/min) 
was then passed over the catalyst for 30 min at  room temperature. Degassed deuterium oxide 
and the substrate were added, the tubes were cooled in liquid nitrogen, evacuated to 0 . 1  torr, 
sealed, and agitated for a period at  110-120'. The exchanged tetramethylbutane was recovered 
as previously described5 while the exchanged tetramethylsilane was recovered by distillation 
into a trap a t  -SO0. Average deuterium contents of the products were determined from the 
M-15 peaks in their 70-eV mass spectra. Details of the experimental condition are given in 
Table 2. 

(b)  Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 

The spectra of the deuterated compounds (as approximately 10% solutions in carbon 
tetrachloride) were recorded on a Varian A60 spectrometer. The geminal interproton coupling 
constants were obtained by multiplying the experimentally obtainedS protium-deuterium 
coupling constants by 6.55;3 the results quoted in Table 1 represent averages of a t  least 14 
scans and the standard deviation refers only to the accuracy of measurement of the spectra. 
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